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MrMORANDUM FOR: Elinor G. Adensam, Director
Project Directorate 11-1
Division of Reactor Projects - 1/11
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulations

FROM: Ronnie H. Lo, Senior Project Manager
Project Directorate 11-1
Division of Reactor Projects 1/11

SUBJECT: SUMMARY OF BRUNSWICK STEAM ELECTRIC PLANT, UNITS 1 AND 2,
INDIVIDUAL PLANT EXAMINATION

Carolina Power & Light Company (CP&L) submitted the Individual Plant
Examination (IPE) report for Brunswick Steam Electric Plant, Units 1 and 2
(BSEP), on August 31, 1992, in accordance with Generic Letter (GL) 88-20. The
IPE for BSEP was completed using a plant-specifie probabilistic risk
assessment (PRA) consistent with the method in Section 4 of GL 88-20. The IPE
for BSEP consists of a Level 1 PRA which was analyzed with small event
tree /large fault tree methodology, and a level 2 PRA which was based on a
BSEP-specific containment event tree. The original BSEP PRA, submitted to the
NRC in April 1988, served as a foundation for the current PRA and the BSEP
IPE.

The results of the BSEP Level 1 IPE indicate an overall core damage frequency
(CDF) of 2.7E-5/ year. Approximately 66% and 30% of the CDF are attributed to
station blackout (SBO) (1.8E-5/ year) and loss of decay heat removal (LDHR)
(8.3E-6/ year) sequences, respectively. CP&L has scheduled General Design
Criterion 17 (GDC 17) related modifications, including the installation of a
5th diesel generator at the BSEP site that should substantially reduce the
contributions to the CDF from the 580 scenarios. In addition, CP&L has plans
to install a hardened wetwell vent which should further reduce the CDF
contribution associated with the LDHR scenarios.

CP&L has conducted a study on the effects of performance at BSEP on the PRA.
CP&L states that the NRC concern which resulted in BSEF being placed on the
" Watch List" were primarily related to the lack of administrative control of
plant configuration and plant material condition. Studies were performed to
determine how these " regulatory concerns" might affect the PRA model;
including a sensitivity study on human error probabilities and a sensitivity
study on component and maintenance unavailabilities on the CDF. CP&L
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concludes from theses studies that the BSEP IPE is conservative and
uncertainties introduced by those concerns "would be within the range of the
current (IPE) results*.

A copy of the Executive Sunnary of the IPE is enclosed for your information.

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY:

Ronnie H. Lo, Senior Project Manager
Project Directorate 11-1
Division of Reactor Projects 1/11
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concludes from theses studies that the BSEP IPE is conservative and i

uncertainties introduced by those concerns "would be within the range of the
current (IPE) results".

A copy of the Executive Summary of the IPE is enclosed for your information.
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! 1.0 EXECIRIVE SUMMARY

1.1 Background and Objectives

in 1986, the Carolina Power and Light Company (CP&L) irutiated a probabilistic risk assessment

(PRA) for the Brunswick Steam Electric Plant (BSEP) Units 1 and 2. GE BWR-4/Mk I boiling water

reactors (BWR) (1 1), ne completed BSEP Lesel 1 risk analysis, with extemd events, was submitted

for NRC review in 1988 (1 2). His risk analysis was a rutural exterulon of several previously

performed PRA related activities which included performance of a decay heat removal probabilistic

safety study, published in 1985 as NSAC 83 [13] and the development of an event tire level plant

risk model termed BSEP MAC [1-4).

The BSEP PRA was performed by the On Site Nuclear Safety Unit of the CP&L Corporate Nuclear

Safety Section, with technical suppon provided by El Intemational, EQE incorporated and United

Engineers and Constructors.

The objecuves for the original PRA were threefold:

(1) To evaluate plant nsk, severt accident behavior, and vulnerabilities to severe accidt its

for BSEP Units 1 and 2.

(2) To transfer in depth PRA technology to CP&L personnel so that they would be able to

keep the PRA up to date.

(3) To devc10p detailed microcomputer based plant risk models which could be routinely

used by CP&L technical staff for quantitative and qualitative insights which would

assist in the irsolution of licensing and day to-day operational issues.

CP&L has continued to commit manpower and financial resources towards the maintenance,

modification and re evaluation of the PRA models to reflect changes in the plant design and
,

operational practices which have been implemented since the completion of the PRA in 1988. The

PRA program has been successful in developing intemal PRA and severe aeddent expertise, in

identifying ard improving deficiencies in severt accident prevention and mitigation, and,in supporting

the nsk management requirements of day today operations.

,

1.1.1
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in 1988, the US NRC issued Generic Letter No. 88 20 which directed nuclear plant licensees to
,

perform an Individuni Plant Examination (IPE) for each of their power plants. The letter indicated that |

strong utility involvement in the development of the PRA was of paramount importance so that the

utility staff would te able to:

(1) develop an overall appreciation of severe accident behavior,

(2) understand the most likely severe accident sequences that could occur.

(3) gain a more quanutative understanding of the overall probability of core damage and

radioactive material releases; and, '

(4) if necessary, reduce the overall probability of core damage and radioactive material

release by appropriate modifications to procedules and hardwart that would help

prevent or mitigate severe accidents.

Based on the success and in house acceptance of the results from the original CP&L risk program,

knowledge of the IPE requirements and an understanding that risk based resolution of Mark 1-

containment issues would be needed. CP&L management decided to perform a full Level 2 risk

analysis for the Brunswick IPE, This level 2 analysis would, however, use the existing BSEP PRA as

the foundation for the Level 1 analysis.

The NRC's ol'ectives for the IPE are consistent with those which had been set earlier by CP&L

management, and CP&L believes that its PRA program meets all NRC requirements and goals of the

Individual Plant Examination program. This repon is submitted in fulfillment of the requirements of

Generic Letter No. 88 20.

.
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1.2 Plant Familiarization-
,

De two unit Brunswick Steam Electric Plant (BSEP) is located approximately 20 miles south of

Wilmington, North Carolina, near the mouth of the Cape Fear River in Brunswick County, Nonn

Carolina (Figure 1.21). The two nearly identical units are General Electric BWR-4 boiling water

reactors (BWRs) with steel lined concrete hiark I containments. BSEP is owned by Carolina Power

and Light Company (CP&L) and the Nonh Carclina Eastem hiunicipal Power Agency. CP&L has

overall responsibility to ensure that BSEP is designed, constructed, and operated without undue risk to

the health and safety of the public. United Engineers and Constructors, Incorporated (UE&C) was the

architect enginect, and Brown and Root, Inc. was the construction contractor. Unit 2 is rated at 790

megawatts net electrical output and began commercial operation in November 1975. Unit 1 is rated

790 megawatts and began commercial operation in htarch 1977. Both units are rated 2436 (2531
maimum) megawatts thermal.

The BSEP site layout is shown in Figure 1.2 2. Each unit has its own Reactor Building (RB) and

Turbine Building (TB). He units share a single Control Building (CB), Diesel Generator Bullding

(DGB), Circulating Water intake Structure (CWIS), Service Water intake Structure (SWIS), and

censin other structures. A side view of the RB showing the drywell, wetwell, and reactor vessel is
shown in Figure 1.2 3.

A reactor system heat balance is shown in Figure 1.2-4. The nuclear core converts water ta steam

which is passed to the tutbine generator to produce electricity. Circulation of water through the core

is provided by two recirculation pumps and associated loops. Water makeup is supplied by the main

feedwater system, vhich draws water from the condenser through the condensate system.

1.2.1 Plant Systems

1.2.13 Reactivity Control

The Reactor Protection System (RPS) is the primary success path for reactor SCRAA1 and is backed

up by the Altemate Rod Insenion (ARD system, the Recirculation Pump Trip (RPT) which reduces

core power, and the two-pump Standby Liquid Control (SLC) system which injects borated water into '

the core in the unlikely event Mat the primary reactivity control systems fail.

1.2.1
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; 1.2.1.2 Reactor Pressure Vessel Overpressure Protection I
i

.

Seven bdependent safety relief valves limit system steara piessure and discharge to the suppre.tsion
,

l

pool to protect the primary system (mm damaging overpressure. These valves not only are opened j
automatically by high steam pressure, but, can also be automaticauy or manually opened to

depressurize the primary system, in addition, four relief valves open automatically on Ngh steam-

pressure without the remote safety actuation capability.
i

1.2.1.3 Primary System inventory Control
;

!
1

Primary system coolant makeup can be provided by both high and low pressure injection systems. The i

\
high pressure systems can inject water into the primary system when the pressure is at, or near, normal

opercting levels, These systems are:

.I
A steam driven Reactor Core isolation Cooling (ROC) system

.

o

A steam driven liigh Pressure Coolant injection (llPCI) systemo

The Main Feedwater System (FWS), which requires the availability of off site powero

to function

Be Control Rod Drive (CRD) system which also requires off site power to functiono

The low pressure systems are used to inject cooling water into the core when the primary system has

been depressurized, either following a LOCA, or following a condition in which the high pressure
'

~ injection pumps were unable to maintain reactor vessel level and successful manual depressurization or

actuation of the Automatic Depressurization System (ADS) have been initiated. The important low

pressure injection systems are:

The Low Pressure Coolant Injection (LPG) mode of the Residual licat Removalo

(RilR) system.

The Core Spray System (CS),o

The Condensate System (CDS), which also requires the availability of off site ACo

power.

The Service Water System (SWS) and the Fire Water System (FPS) (as specified ino

the Emergency Operating Procedures).

1.2.2
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l.2.1.4 Decay lleat Removal

Core and Containment decay heat removal is provided by either:

o ne RHR systern in its suppression pool cooling mode

Re-establishing the condenser and the condensate systemo

Containment venting (under emergency conditions ciJy).o '

12.2 Plant Support System Structure

1.2.2.1 Power Supply and Distribution
_

Four off site AC electrical power lines, aligned to two different off site substations, connect to each

DSEP unit. Standby on site AC power is provided by four emergency diesel generators (DGs). Two

DGs and their corresponding Emergency Buses are " dedicated" to each unit, but, some components are

normally powered by the two Emergency Buses from the other unit. It is possible to cross connect the-

4160 V and 480 V AC emergency electrical buses between units.

Two independent sets of 125/250 Vdc batteries provide emergency DC power for each unit These are

not interconnected between the units.

1.2.2.2 Plant Cooling

A five pump, once through, Service Water System (SWS) uses chlorinated salt water from the Cape
_

Fear Estuary to cool imponant plant equipment and provide a heat sink for the Reactor Building-

(RBCCW) and Turbine Building Closed Cooling Water (TBCCW) systems and the RHR hec

exchangers. Two Nuclear Service Water pumps prov:de cooling to safety related loads, and three

Conventional Service Water pumps provide cooling to balance of plant loads.

1.2.2.3 Interfaces between Units 1 and 2

To enhance reliability, the integrated plant design has maximized the redundancy and diversity of

power and cooling systems for imponant plant components by providing cross powered equipment and
,

1.2.3
.
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several inter unit cross tics. These are:
'

1

1. Two of the four residual heat removal pumps for each urdt are powered from the other

unit.
;

.

2. One of the three conventional service water pumps on each unit is poweird from the

opposite unit (this maintains its availability in a single unit loss of power).

3. The service water intake structure. Dattery Room liVAC systems, and fire protection

systems are conunon to both units.

4. Each diesel renerator can be cooled with service water from either unit.
i

5. Condensate can be transfermd between individual Condensate Storage tanks to

maximize the available inventory for the unit whlch needs it.

1.2.3 Operator Plant Interfaces

The two-unit plant has a single control room in which there are two nt sy identical, but separate,

control panels. Each member of the plant operating staff is assigned to a single unit and works within

a single operating crew. Each operating crew ttays together during both operating and training

activities. Since the control room panels are nearly identical, a sing!c simulator is able to provide equal

plant fidelity for both Unit I and Unit 2 operating staffs.

1.2.4 Inter, Unit Comparisons for BSEP Unit I and BSEP Unit 2

The BSEP units are essentially identical in design, with the few exceptions briefly described below.

The similarity between the designs means that modifications or operational changes which have been "

developed to enhance plant safety and reliability am implemented on both units, generally on a

staggered schedule based on the refueling outage schedules. The design comparison between Units 1

and 2 identified two potentially significant differences:

1.2.4
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o ne turbine bypass capacity for Unit 1 is 22 percent of rated power, whereas on Unit 2
|

it is designed to handle 88 percent. '

A supplemental drywell cooler can supply either unit's drywell with additional cooling.o

,

For the purposes of the .'RA. these design differences were equated to the most limiting condition and '

a single, conservative, model was developed to represent either BSEP unit. De Drywell Coolers are
,

I not credited for lowering temperature after a trans'ent on either unit. Review of the data developed

from plant history indicated that a difference in turbine bypass capacity had an insignificant effect on -

the related initiating event frequencies, The ability to bypass steam to the condenser is important in

events involving an Anticipated Transient Without Scram (ATWS) with a concurrent failure of the
,

Recirculation Pump Trip function. However, the frequency for this accident sequence is very low and

it is therefort noi necessary to differentiate bypass capabilities between the two units.
>

I

|

i

.,

)

1.2.5 I
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1.3 Overall Methodology

The IPE submittal for BSEP consists of a Level 1 PRA which was analyrtd with the small event

tree /large fault tree methodology, and a Level 2 PRA which was analyzed with a BSEP specific

Containment Event Tree and a proprietary micro-computer version of the Source Term Code Package

(STCP).

Since the existing BSEP PRA was to become the foundation for the IPE. the Drst tr.sk for the IPE

project was one of reverification. This was to ensure both that the model reflects up-to date plant

operations and the latest advances in PRA technology, and that the assumptions inade durir; its +

original development continued to remain valid.
,

The Level 1 event trees detail the post initiator plant behavior for each identified initiator catege.y and
k

were used to investigate and predict the frequencies for possible accident sequences. The fault trees

provided a logical representation of hardware and human failure characteristics which were relevant to
,

the success or failure probabilities for each functional element in the event trees Plant specinc '

databases were developed for human errors, common cause failures, component failures, and initiating

events so that realistic quantJ0 cation of the BSEP accident sequence frequencies could be performed.

The event t.res, results and existing Level 1 information were used as much as possible during the

development of the imemal flooding analysis. Plant walkdowns were pe: formed to identify potential

Dooding sources and spatial dependencies which affect the ways in which sprays could damage nearby

equipment and water could accumulate and submerge important equipment in speelfic areas. The
.

Level 1 event trees were modined to delineate the Dooding core damage sequences which result from

Good induced dependent failures, and to provide the basis for the quantification of their associated

frequencies.

The Level 1 accident sequences with similar characteristics were gmuped into key plant damage states

which serve as the entry points for the Level 2 containment event trees (CET). The CETs model '

accident pmgression fmm the onset of core damage to the point of containment failure and release of

radionuclides to the environment
i

1.3,1
-
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; ne development and quantification of these trees included the depth and detall needed to redect i,

curTent state of the an knowledge of severe accident phenomena. 'the similarity in release

characteristics (timing, energy content, magnitude, etc.) was used to group the many individual
t,

containment event tree end states, so that a single sequence could be used to represent and characterize ',

the source term for the cach release category. The rtlease category touite terms were calculated from
;

detailed Ossion product tansport calculadons performed with the BSEP models and the proprietary

version of the Source Term Code Package.
[
.

.
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1.3.2
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1A Summary of Major Findings and insights
I

I A.1 Major Findings of the Level i IPE

~

The estimated me.; acre damage frequency (CDO for the Level 1 IPE is 2.7E 5 per year. The
,

imtertant accident sequences and their individual cor:tributforu to the overall estimate of CDF are

briefly described telow,
i

!

1.4.1.1 Station blackout accident sequences contribute 66% to the overall CDF. These sequences
,

involve:
;

successful scram following a loss of offsite power
,

e

failure of the emergency diesel generators to start and run+

failure to recover offsite power to Unit 2 or use the Unit I cross tic to restore power to
*

the Unit 2 cmcrgency buses

To prevent battery depletion and consequential core damage, at least one emergency

bus must be recovered within 2 hours if initial injection with IIPCI or RCIC is

successful, and within 30 minutes if inillal injection is unsuccessful. Because control '

power for the switchyard breakers comes from these same DC batteries, recovery of

off site power is difficult even if it is available to be restored after battery depletion.
1

(

IA.I.2 Transient initiated sequences which involve Loss of Decay liest Removal contribute

30% to the overall CDF. The majority of these sequences involve:

either loss of offsite power or closure of the MSIVs*

)
successful scram and injection of cooling water to the core*

!

l
:

loss of all three long term decay heat removal options:.

;

!

1 A.1 -
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|
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1) Failure of the Residual Heat Removal in its suppression pool cooling [
. mode.

,

e

2) Inability to av-establish the condenser as a heat sink while using the

Condensate pumps to supply core cooling water.;

3) Venting the containment to remove decay heat.

1.4.1.3 Accident sequences involving ATWS (3%), Transients with Loss of High Pressure '

injection (1%). LOCAs (<1%), and Interfacing LOCA (<1%) constituted the
<

remainder of the accident sequences which were above the analytical truncation level ;

1

of IE-8 per year. 'i

Table 1.4.1 1

Accident Types and Their Contribution to Core Damage Frequency

Accident Type Cort Damage Percent

Frequency Contribution

(/yr) to total CDF

Station Blackout 1.8 E 5 66

Transient With Loss of Decay Heat Removal 8.3 E 6 30

\nticipated Transient Without Scram 7.0 E 7 3
4

Transient With Loss of High Pressure Injection 3.1 E 7 1

LOCA 1.6 E 7 <1

Interfacing System LOCA 3.8 E 8 <<!

TOTAL 2.7 E 5

1.4.2
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it is important to note that, contrary to the assumptions initially made during the Level 1 analysis,

CRD injection could maintain adequate vessel level and that some of the core damage sequences
{
a

involving loss of decay heat removal uhich are included in the results, may not resub in core damage.
[

Only if the sequence also involves CRD failure, does core damage ensue. This valuable insight came

from the analysis performed to determine the BSEP containment response characterisdes, needed for
|

the Level 2 analysis.

For the pur;uses of this IPE submittal, it was decided not to change these Level 1 sequences. *nie '

effects of changes in the success criteria for injection with the CRD pumps will be analyzed as pan of

the ongoing maintenance and application program planned for the "living" Brunswick PRA. This '

decision results in a conservative estimate of CDF.

1 A.] A Component importance

The results of the Level 1 analysis included assessments of individual component importance m. sures
,

which can be used to provide an overall ranking of individual components. The imponance measures ;

un c ' were:
-

p

Risk Achievement,in which individual component failure probabilities are decreasedo

to determine the effects on the calculated results. This measure provides an Indication

of the maximum possible gain which can te achieved from a decrease in the

unavailability of a single component.

Risk Reduction, in which in which individual component failure probabilities are
,

o

increased to determine the effects on the calculated results.-

This measure provides an indication of the maximum possib e effect which will result

from an increase in the unavailability of a single component.

o Fussell Vesely importance.
'

.

This measure provides an indication of the sensidvity of the final calculated result to
.

the unavailability of a single component.

1 A.3
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The results of this assessm:nt were consistent for each importance measure and showed that the most

imporunt plant characteristics related to the unavailability and unreliability of the diesel generators

following a loss nf offsite power event. This was expected, because the diesel generatoni play a major

role in each station blackout (SBO) sequence. 'The SBO sequences represented the single largest

funet!cnal contnbutor to overall cort damage frequency.

Components in the Instrument Air System GAS). se service water system (SWS) and the RHR

systems wert also identified to tw 'mportant.

l A.2 Major Findings from the Level 2 IPE

A completr analysis of the progression of severe accidents in the Brunswick plant was performed in

the IPE Level 2 analysis. Each core damage sequence identified in the Level 1 analysis was

considered dunng performance of the Level 2 r.nalysis. Each accident sequence was carefully

examined, its functional characteristics identified and a set of key accident sequences was defined.

These key accident sequences each had unique characteristics which, in total, were shown to be

representative of the Level 1 sequences. Each individual key sequetice could then be used to represent

groups of Level I sequences during the performance of the accident progression, containment response

and source term assessments for BSEP. A plant specific containment event tree was developed and

later quantified to provide frequency estimates for each source term.
_

A Brunswick specific Containment Systems Event Tree was used to ex'end the Level 1 accident

sequences to include the status and occurrence probabilities for events and system failures which play

no role in core damage accidents, but, which are import:.nt to containment performance. Sequer'ces

generated by the combination of the Level I cutsets with their containment systems event tree

extensions, produced the necessary linkage between the Level 1 and Level 2 analyses. This

intennediate state definition wu referred to as Level 1.5. Each Level 1.$ sequence with a frequency

greater than 10 percent of the cutoff frequency for IPE reporting was grouped into a unique set of

Brunswick plant damage states, each of which contained a gmup of cutsets with the same functional

accident characteristics. These damage states and their associated frequencies tecame the staning point

for the Level 2 accident progression and containment response analysis.

1AA

(
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The plant damage states were further condensed into representative sequences which could be used to
!

represent each plant damege state. Bis was done to limit the complexity of the analysis without losing
1

;

important information, and was achievt ' in the following way. De sequence cutsets were ordered by

frequency within ach plant damage state and examined to find the single sequence which best-

repn:sented the group.11y focussing on the most likely sequencet, the impacts from minor deviations

'

between individual rquences and the selected representative sequence were minimized. The product |

,

1

frum this task was a limited set of Ke, Plant Damage States (KPDS) which could be used to represent
-

the much larget numter cf individual accident sequence cutsets. |
>

The frequency associated with each KPDS was calculated by surnmation of the frequencies for all -

individual sequences included in the group. The results of dus condensation process are shown below-

0

KPDS Erequency r/st) Accident Seuuence

.

IAct 1.82E.5 Containment initially intact. liigh vessel pressure at 'he time of core
4

melt and no water available to the core debris. * .rywell spray, and

no venting. His state is initiated by either a stat,. , olackout or a

transient with failure of high pressure injection.
3

IAd3 2.17E.7 Containment initially intact. Low vessel pressure at core melt and no

water to the core debris. Venting is performed after vessel breach. ;

This state is initisted by a transient with a loss of service water and

loss of high presst. injection.

.

IAe3 4.65E 7 Containment initially intact. Low vessel pressure at the time of core

melt and no water to the core debris. No drywell spray, and no

venting. This state is similar to IAd3 except there is no venting after

core mdt.

T
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EAe! 7.73E 8 Early containment breach due to failure to isolate, liigh vessel pressure
-

.

at the time of core melt and no waE availaMe to the core debris. No

drywell spray, and no venting. This state is initiated by a station

blackout sequence. i

YBe3 3.80E 8 Interfacing System LOCA. All equipment in RB fails. CST injected.

No water to core / debris.
,

Accident progression was analyzed with a Bnmswick specine model of the MARC!!.RMA and

CO!EAIN codes for each of these five key pWt damage states. This analysis was stmetured to

determine:

(1) The timing and magnitude of key events,

(2) The ability of the containmc.. to mitigate the accident consequences

(3) The source teim released to the environment.

A set of release categories was defined to characterize the range of source terms from severe accidents

at Brunswick. A containment phenomenological event tree (CPET) was developed specifically for

BSEP and the outcome from each path in the CPET was assigned to one of the defined release

categories. The CPET provided the structure through wif eh the uncertainty associated with key -

accident processes was examined and the means for quatifying the frequency estimate for each

release categen. TM CPET was quantified sepeately for each key accident sequence. Branching

probabilities or split fractions for the CPET were derived from a best estimate, accident progression

analysis and from an assessment of the uncertainties and sensitivities in the models.
.

The results of the Level 2 analysis provided the following frequency estimates for the five containment

failure categories which encompass the accident sequence groups identified in the IPE generic letter:

(Note that the total CDF value of 1.9E 5 per year reflects the credit taken in the Level 2 thermal
,

hydraulic analyses for several Level I sequences that were found, as discussed in this submittal, to

result in a non core damage end state.)

1 A.6
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Containment failure catecorv Frecuen.e.y

1. Intact and isolated containment 2.3E 7/yr

11. Venting after cot : melt 2.1E-7/yr

III. Containment failed late 1.6E 5/yr

IV. Containment failed early 2.4E-6/yr

V. Containment bypassed 3.8E 8/yr

Total 1.9E-5/yr
.

The results show that about 1% of CDF is associated with an btac' containme. . .uio no release.

Another 1% of CDF accounts fer sequences where the containment is vented after core damage. A

further 85% of CDF is associated with sequences where the containment falls several hours or even

days after vessel melt-through. The msjority of this frequency is fmm KPDS IAel with a containment

failure time of 22 hours. The time between vessel breach and containment failure is about 10 hours,

which is sufficiently long to achieve a significant source term mitigation by fission prt, duct deposition

inside the containment. Early containment failure occurs in accident sequences which repirsent about

12% of CDF. 'the time of early containment failure is either before or shortly after vessel melt-

through, and the source terms for these sequences could be more significant. The remaining 0.2% of

CDF is associated with containment bypass sequences. These sequences could also have a more

significant scurce term.

The fraction of CDF front sequences leading to early containment failure is small and probably smaller

than most BWRs, because th . ' ir a'elt-through failure mode at BSEP does not lead to a large source

term due to the itinforced coeTP eesify. The more important question raised by these results is the

basis for the relatively high fraction leading to late containment failure instead of an intact containment

condition. The reasna is that all sequ.nces in KPDS IAct eventually lead to containment failure since

there is no containment heat remova! t-d the ccatamment is dry, i.e. the debris is not quenched and

cooled, aN therefore it penetrates the drywell basemat. This results in a continuous gas and energy

input into the drywell that can not be removed, and which eventually leads to containment failure.

"ource term release categories and their frequencies are summarized below:

1.4.7
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I Key Release Car 2 gory Frequency Uyr)

IhTACT CONTAlb%iENT 2.3 E-7 :
I

VESTING AFTER CORE DAMAGE 2.2 E.7

LATE CObTAlh%iEST FAILURE 1,6 E 5

EARLY CONTAIh%fENT FAILURE LOW PRESSURE AT 1.5 E-6

VESSEL BREACH

EARLY CONTAlh%1EST FAILURE . HIGH PRESSURE AT 8.8 F.-7

VES3EL BREACH

CONTAINMEh; BYPASS 3.8 E 8

Er.ch key release category with a frequency greater than IE-6 per year is considered a potentially

significant source term. For the containment bypass source term, the cutoff frequency is IE 7 per

year. Of the six key release categories, late containment failure and early containment failure with low

oressure at vessel breach are considered significant.

,, ; ) 1 J, - - - -

4
"

'
e Category Frequency Acc1Jens Sequence

I Uyr)
.. -

I.e Conuinment 1.6 55 Conuinment amually inuct. but early failure occurs at the time of vessel meh4 tough.

Failure High vessel pressure at the time of core melt and no water available to ti+ eore debns.

No drywell spray, and no venutig. This sure in initiated by either a sution blackout or a

trasant with fi. lure of high pressure injectim.

Early Ceuintnent 1.5 E4 Conument iruually intact High vessel pressure at the ume of mre melt and no water
,

FaJure low Pressure avadable to the core debru. No drywell spray, and no venung. This suis is irutiated by

at Vessel Breach either a suaan blackout or a transient with failure of lugh pressure injection.

I

1 A.8
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1.4.3 Comparison with Other PRAs,

1.4.3.1 Comparison of the BSEP IPE to the Original BSEP PRA

The original BSEP PRA was submitted on the plant docket in the sp.ing of 1988. The hTC

contacted INEL to review the submittal, which included a Level 1 PRA and an assessment of the

effects from external events. The results from this review were published in November,1989 in

NUREG/CR-5'65 (1-2]. A respoitse to each comment and finding was prepared by the CP&L staff

dudng the performance of the IPE and was retained in the pmject files. The relevant INEL and NTC

comments were factored into the current PRA during its development.

The original BSEP PRA served as the foundation for the current PRA and the BSEP IPE, and has

been converted to a form which can be analyzed with the EPRI/SAIC CAFTA software. This

conversion greatly facilitated solving the model on a microcomputer and provided consistency with the

H. B. Robinson and Shearon Harris plant PRA models. The software conversion was completed by

the corporate PRA group in 1989.

In 1989, it was recognized that the origmal BSEP PR * vould require enhancement and updating to

meet both the in house objectives and the requirements of Generic Letter 88-20 as uefined in NUREG

l335. The IPE evolved into a complete rework of the original PRA. Specific enhancements are

discussed in the following section on intemal reviews. The work was performed primarily by the

corporate PRA group during the period fum late 1989 through mid 1992. Assistance was provided by
_

Halliburton NUS (HNUS) and Risk Management Associates (RMA).

The enhanced ar.d updated IPE model results were compared to the original PRA model results to see

if any major differences existed, and if so, whether they could be attributed to specific model changes.

The following table summarizes the results of this c .r iparison:

1.4.9
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Table 1.4.31

Comparison of BSEP IPE Results to Original BSEP PRA Results

Accident Type Odginal PRA IPE

CDFyyr) % Contr. CDFyyr) % Contr.

Station Blackout 7.8E-6 38 % 1.8E 5 ' 66 %

ATWS 9.2E-6 44 % 7.0E 7 3% ,

Transient Loss of Injection 2.7E-6 13 % 3.lE-7 1%

Transient Loss of DHR 8.4E 7 4% 8.3E-6 30 %

Other 2E 7 1% 2E 7 <1%

TOTAL 2.1 E-5 2.7E 5
L_

The loss of offsite ower event tree was modified to reflect the most recent information on event

timing and a more realistic estimate of battery depletion times. The original PRA had assumed that 5

hours w cre available to racover offsite power and re-establish core injection and cooling in time to

- prevent core damage. The IPE assumes that battery depletion will occur in two hours. After battery

depletion, off-site power cannot easily be restored because te batteries provide control power for the

switchyard breakers.

ATWS event frequencies have decreased signif.cantly. The original PRA did not credit the Altemate

Rod Insenion system as a backup means to scram the reactor. The probability of failure to scram .

decreased fr n 3.0E-5/yr to 4.3E-6/yr. This refinement was made based on a peer review comment

from an outside consultant. In addition, operator training has emphasized response to ATWS events -

and to take credit for this situation, simulator observations were used to quantify the human error

probability for " failure to initiate SLC injection''. This probability was reduced from 3.0E 2 to 2.7E 3.

The result was a significant decrease in ATWS frequency.
4

The DHR model dev Oped for ute original PRA model was enhanced during the IPE process to make

it more realistic. Additional support system and dependent failure modes were added and the structure
,

1.4.10
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of the DHR fault tree was changed to include venting and re-establishing the condenser. The changes

had both positive and negative effects on the sequence fregaencies, but resulted in a net increase in
'

overall frequency, in addition, the IPE model contains new accident sequences involving intemal "I

Boods that culminate in failure of DHR. The overall result was a significant increase in the

contribution of loss of DHR to the overall CDF. |

i

1.4.3.2 Comparison of the BSEP IPE to NUREG/CR-4550

i

A review of NUREG/CR-4550, Rev.1. Vol. 4 was performed to identify any significant differences in

design, methodologies, and results between the Peach Bottom (PB) analysir and the BSEP IPE.

The front line systems are similar for each plant, with the following exceptions:

d

ADS success criteria for Peach Bottom is 3/5 valves, whereas for BSEP it is 2n valves.o,

BSEP criteria were based on thermal hydraulic studies using the MARCH.RMA code,

Peach Bonom assumed 15 hours for battery depl< tion time, whereas the BSEP analysisa

assumed battery depletion within 2 hours if offsite power is not restored. The BSEP

assumption is based on a plant specific Station Blackout coping analysis..

T1.e Peach Bottom analysis included recovery events for restoration of the batteries and dieselo

- generators which BSEP did not credit because of the low success likelihooa in the short period

of time available before battery depletion,

i

These plant differences have a great effect on station blackout sequences and their associated

frequencies.

'

The Peach Bottom analysis (NUREG/CR-4550 Rev. 0) indicates that water level control is not needed

during an ATWS to prevent suppression pool overheating. This is at veiance witn the BSEP model
-

which had been originally developed for the BSEP PRA and had not been changed to reflect the,

changes to SLC which had been made to meet the ATWS rule, (10CFR 50.62). Though the SLCS

: design at BSEP has since changed to 2 pump operation, the PRA model was not changed because it

i
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was felt to fairly represent the actual expected conditions if one SLC pump were to fail. The difference

in success criteria means that there is less time available for the operator to initiate SLC in the single

pump model than if two pumps were credited, and simulator observations were used to verify the

operators' timely response during an ATWS event which requires SLC injection.

The " Failure to Scram" model for BSEP was updated based on an analysis which included Altemate

Rod Insertion and which separated Reactor Protection System (RPS) failures into mechanical and

electrical failures.

The Peach Bottom containment is a typical Mark I steel shell design whereas the BSEP containment

has a steel lined concrete containment. This difference has a large impact on containment failure

characteristics. He typical failure mode for a steel shell Mark I containment is a liner rupture at the

wetwell airspace or the knuckle area in the drywell. The predicted failure mode at BSEP is flange
separation at the drywell head.

A summary table of these differences is provided in Table 1.4.3 2.

Table 1.4.3 2

Comparison of Functional Features of BSEP and PB (NUREG 4550)
._

system /Funaim BSEP PD Effea

DC Power 2 hour deptenm 15 hour deplenan signirmant. Insufficient time to recover DGs, or

Batenes.

AC Power no creda for recovery of DGs Signdicant

reconnns DGs included

Automanc a of 7 SRVs for 3 of 5 SRVs for Not a signdicant eJea on c:ning or failure to
Depressunzauw success success depressusue.

ATWs art included in Sersm Sigruncans cruda is taken for plant specific response -

faaurt probabaaty to ATWs events.

Plant specific data on

fadure to irutiate SLC

Primary Conuunment concrete wuh steel steel shell Hi her pressuru to failurt and ddierent releaset

liner 1-=%
,

.i

|
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1.4.4 Insights

The results of the IPE indicate that the most important contributors to core damage frequency and the

frequency of a release from containment originate with a station blackout. The factors which influence

the frequency' for this important functional sequence have been discussed earlier in this section, but, in
,

summary are:

ne frequency of occurrence for loss of offsite power eventso

Diesel generator unavailability and reliabilityo

o Short depletion tirnes (2 hours) for the station baueries !

The difficulty in restoring offsi'e power after the batteries are depleted, because theo

switchyard breakers depend upon the same batteries for breaker control power.

The frequency of loss of offsite power for the site and the unavailability of the diesel generators are

within normal industry standards. This means that the available options which could reduce the

frequency for station blackout sequences appear to require a change in the plant reliability structure.

Viable options appear to be:

Increasing the overall reliability of the on site power generating system, i.e., increasingo

the number of diesel generator or providing an auxiliary power source which is

capable of recharging the baueries so that off-site power can be re-established when

the electric grid is restored.-

Changing the power source for the switchyard breaker contro's so that recovery of off-o

site power can be accomplished even if the emergency source of DC power from the

station batteries is unavailable.

o Increasing the battery depletion times by providing enhanced battery load shedding
'

capability.

1.4.13
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Though not as important as station blackout loss of DliR is also important to risk at BSEP. To reduce

the frequency of these sequences:

o increase the reliability of containment venting

o Ensure long term CST refill capability so that injection can operate for a long time and

delay core damage antil there is a high likelihood that the DHR systems can be

restored.

Several of the options detailed above were idertified independent of the IPE analysis and are in

various stages of design and implementation. These specific improvements include:

o Installation of a fifth diesel generator

Remote capability to cross-tie emergency buses to increase plant power systemo

Dexibility and reliability,

o Establish a separate source of power for the swi chyard breaker control system so thatt

the breakers can be remotely operated following depletion of the station batteries, and -

allow restoration of off site power to the unit as soon as the grid and the transmission

lines have been re-energized,

o A hardened wetwell vent which will reduce the actions necessary to establish a vent

path from the containment.

Details on these modifications can be found in Section 6. While it is not possible to model the

planned configuration until design details are complete, it is expected that the overall effect of these

modifications will be to reduce CDF due to station blackout to less than IE 5 per year. This is based

- on sensitivity studies performed to evaluate the benefits of the fifth diesel and other modifications. In

addition, the ability to mitigate a long term station blackout event will significantly reduce the overall

core damage frequency and the probability of containment failure.

1.4.14
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Thi BSEP response to the generic Containment Performance Issues and Decay Heat Removal issues.

are addressed in Secdon 3.4. He conclusions of both assessments are that the present plant

configuration and already low core damage frequencies, along with modifications already underway

will adequately address these issues.
_
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1.4.5 Regulatory Concems and Their Effects on the IPE

On July 7,1992, the Brunswick plant was placed on the NRC " Watch List" with a Category 2 rating.

The areas of NRC concem were primarily related to lack of administrative control of plant

configuration and plant material condition. Studies were performed 'o determine how these regulatory

ccncems might affect the PRA model to ensure that the model reflects the as-built, as-operated

condition cf the plant.

The PRA model includ:s best estimates of plant component unavailabilities, test and maintenance4

unavailabilities, probabilities of failure to restore equipment to operable status following test and

maintenance, and human errors. Though the concems about plant wort control do not directly affect
__

the use of, or training in, plant operating procedures, a sensitivity study was performed on the human

error probabilities which have been used in the PRA. The results showed that even if each human

errcr probability (HEP) whid was less than IE 2 was increased by an order of magnitude, and each

HEP M IE 2 :tnd above was increased by a factor of 3, the overall core damage frequency would

increase to 1.5 E 4 per year. This would represent the upper bound of any uncenainty in the

characterization of human errors at BSEP.

As another means to assess the effects of current regulatory concerns, two studies we e performed to

determine the sensitivity of the component and maintenance unavailabilities on the CDF. In the first

study, generic data for major BSEP components was replaced with corresponding data from Peach

Bottom (NUREG/CR 1550), The resulting CDF was less than 3% higher, which leads to the
_

conclusion that uncenainties in the failure behavior of plant components is relatively insensitive to

failure rate estimates. The second study replaced BSEP maintenance unavailability data with Peach

Bottom data again. The results of this study were a 35% decrease in CDF using the generic

maintenance data from the Peach Bottom study. Therefore, the maintenance unavailability data

currently used in the BSEP IFE is conservative and any uncertairities would be expected to be well

within the range of the current results.

Another class of failures that could be affected, pcst maintenance failure to restore errors, are typically

one or two orders of magnitude lower than normal 'est and maintenance unavailabilities and active

component failure modes and thus are very insensitive to uncertainties in data.

1.4.16
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In May of this year, BSEP plant staff requested the PRA group to review a listing of " temporary

conditions" to assess their cumulative impact on safety, ne conditions consisted of clearances greater -

than 3 months old, temporary changes to Engineering Evaluation Reports, Equipment Out of Service

logs, and Jumpers and Lifted Leads logs, The PRA group's analysis identified three temporary

conditions that could potentially impact plant safety. The conditions hivolved the Instrument Air

compressors and two cases of RHR valve discrepancies. After discussions with the system engineers

on the details of each condition, the conclusion was that none of'he three posed a significant increase

in risk. Most of the temporary conditions could be characterized as either not affecting the PRA

model, or as minor problems that did not affect the operability of systems. Dere was 1,o indication of

common cause or synergistic effects based on the cumulative impact of temporary conditions.

Another request was made by the BSEP plant to evaluate the effect of many structural deficiencies

referred to as Short Term Structural Integrity Items (STSI). The STSI list consisted of many

conditions in the plant where structural items did not racet the design criteria and had been "short term

qualified" based on analysis of their as found condition. This list included the condition of the Diesel

Generator Building walls which were missing several bolts and the Service Water Pump shafts. These

conditions did not affect the intemal events PRA, but they would affect a seismic PRA. He effect of

several piping supports failing due to a seismic event or a water hammer event was assessed by

performing plant walkdowns of the STS! supports No cases were found where several consecutive

supports would fail or " unzip" in these conditions. The assessment concluded that the overall affect

was an increase in core damage risk, but relatively small and well below the target safety goal of IE-

4/yr.

Even though the recent criticisms voiced by the NRC are extremely important and are being acdvely

addressed by CP&L, they do not have a significant effect on the PRA results or the character of the

accident scenarios which have been identified as dominant. The sensitivity studies conclude that the

current results of the PRA are valid and the insights drawn from these results are useful guidance for

plant management.
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